Introduction
The systems of distributions (for a random variable Y) defined by with 6 > 0, and Z a unit normal variable, have been described by Johnson (1949) ; and with Z a standard Laplace (double exponential) variable, (Si, 58' 5 U ) hy Johnson (1954) . In the present paper we study analogous systems, generated by ascribing to Z a standard logistic distribution with probability density function (pdf) (1. 6)
We will denote these new systems of distributions by LL' L B , L U according as transformations (1.1), (1.2), (1.3), respectively, are used. In view of the cLseness of the shapes of the logistic and normal distributions, it is to be expected tilat the new systems will exhibit 'some similarity in shape to Sv SB'
and SUo
In fact since (Johnson and Kotz (1970) , p.6) If an S curve and an L curve are fitted using the same first four moments, we do not find that (i) the ratios (LiS) for y values and for 8 values will each be about 1. 7, and (ii) the values of E;, and ;\ will be the same. Section 5.4 (Table 4) contains an example wherein this is clearly illustrated. There can be very considerable disparity between the percentiles in the tails of the distributions even though (1.7a) is valid.
I(I + ('xp(-TIxI13
TIle very simple formula (1.6) for z in terms of FZ(Z) is an obvious practical advantage of the new systems. Percentile points of fitted distributions can be obtained very simply.
The Log-Logistic (LL) Distribution
This distribution has been studied by Shah and Dave (1963) . The pdf is (2.1) from which it can be seen that it is a special case of Burr's (1942) Type XII system of distributions. Dubey (1966) called it the Weibull-exponential distribution, and fitted it to some business failure data presented by Lomax (1954) .
The pdf is unimodal. The mode is at y = 0 for 0~1 (giving a reversed The r-th central moment,~, is a multiple r of exp (-rn) , and so the moment-ratios~r/~~/2 -2 8 2
=~4/~2
do not depend on n, but only on 8. (3.1)
If 6 1, we get a 'power function' pdf
If, in addition, y = 0 we have a standard uniform distribution.
In contrast to the situations when Z has a normal or Laplace distribution, L B curves cannot be multimodal. There is a single mode (if 6 > 1) or antimode (if <5 < 1) at the unique value of y between 0 and 1 satisfying the equation
The right hand side of (3.3) is equal to 1 when y =~, whatever the value of 8.
The derivative of the logarithm of the right hand side is (3.4)
If 6 > I, this is negative,and so the mode is at y~~according as y~o.
For 0 < I, the curve is U-shaped, and the antimode is between~(l-o) and
Since (3.4) is positive for~(l-o) < y <~(l+o) it follows that the antimode is at~(l-6) < y < !:2 for y < 0 and~< y < !:2(1+6) for y > o. The (~, R 2 ) line corresponding to 0 = 1, which is the 'lower' boundary of the region with U-shaped curves, is shown in Figure 1 . Apart from (3.2), there are no J -or reverse-J shaped curves in the L B system.
Following an analysis similar to that leading to (2.4) we obtain (3.5) with n = y/o, as in Section 2.
Generally, the integral in (3.5) must be evaluated by quadrature. 
The LV System
If the transformation (1.3) is valid, the pdf of Y is
This curve is unimodal, with mode at the unique value of y satisfying the equation
Note that, since 0 > 0, the left hand side of (4.2) is a monotonic decreasing function of y; the right hand side is monotonic increasing. For r even:
For r odd: Johnson (1949) for the S systems are also applicable to the L systems, with the advantage that the cdf of the logistic is simpler than that of the normal distribution.
Introducing the location and scale parameters~, A respectively, by the transformation Y = (X-~)/A we obtain a three parameter family for LL:
and four parameter families
We consider fitting by the methods of moments, percentile points and maximum likelihood.
Moments. If four parameters are to be fitted, the first four moments of the distribution of X are equated to those of the fitted curve. 
Percentile Points. If four parameters are to be fitted, then (using (1.6)), It is interesting to note that with this choice of pIS, provided the distribution of Z is symmetrical ahout zero then the solutions of (5.5) for~and A must be linked by the same equation
X whatever the actual distribution of Z.
In fact, from
it follows that the common value of each side of (5.6) is -2n
Another relation is
This relation does depend on the actual distribution of Z. Equations (5.6) and (5.7) suffice to determine [, and A. 
can be used, and the parameters y and 6 fitted by methods appropriate to fitting a logistic distribution.
When [, is not known there are three parameter values to be fitted (["y, and 6) .
With the method of percentiZe points, it is natural to use the sample median X O . 5 and the upper and lower sample 100 P% points, X l _ P and X p respectively.
Noting (1.6), this leads to the'equations
In {p/ (1-p)} = y + 6 Q.n (X p - (5.8) which have the unique solutions Table 2 . 
6-~p )
respectively. From (5.11)
These equations may be solved by a process of trial and error, illustrated in Exan~le 2(a) below.
Techniques of solving similar equations for fitting S8 curves, devised by v Bukac (1972) , Mage (1978) and Shapiro (1978) , may also be used for LB' Since PI and P 2 may be chosen arbitrarily, it is possible to arrange that Zl_P /ZI_P . 1 2 is an integer. We do this in Example 2(a), though it is not necessary to do so. Devices for simplifying estimation of the four parameters for SB (Bukac (1972) , Mage (1978) , Slifker and Shapiro (1979) ) can equally be applied to fitting LB. We do not pursue these matters here.
In Example 2(b) and 2(c) we fit the same data as in 2(a), when both~and A are assumed known, and when~(but not A) is assum~d known. The trial and error calculations are set out briefly below.
-
(2)~P (X-~l_P) Percentage distributions of the fitted L B are shown in column (7) of Table   3 . Column (6) contains values obtained by Hahn and Shapiro for their fitted SB'
Comparing the three L B fits (columns (3), (5) and (7)) it is noteworthy how similar shaped curves can be obtained with quite different values for y and 6, by appropriate adjustment of~and A (and conversely). 
Fitting L U Distributions
M0ments: Table 4 Example 3. We will compare a standardized Pearson Type IV curve with~= 0.9. S2 = 8.6 against an L U curve having the same first four moments.
From Table 4 we obtain 0 = 6.0151 and n = -0.5250. where the Su curve-defined by Z** = Z/I.7 (see (1.7 a,b)).
We note that (a) the L U curve agrees more closely with the Type IV than does the fi rst (moment-fj tted) Sv in the tails and (b) although the probabi Iity integral of~he <~econd Su curve must agree with the L u to within 0.01, there is considerable di vergellce between the percentiles near 0 or 100. 
